Barricaded gunman found dead

n Carjacking in Monroe County ends
with police standoff in Holly Township
By Sharon Stone

Holly area residents were
shocked and on edge during a
barricaded gunman situation
at a home on E. Maple Street

Now accepting

NEW
PATIENTS

late Tuesday night.
A male suspect, identified through various media
reports as William Lanham,
39, was involved in an armed

212 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

Dr. Juan Alvarado, O.D.
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810-629-3070
fentonvision.com

William Lanham

Michelle Holladay

carjacking in Frenchtown
Township, a police chase,
two automobile crashes, and
an armed home invasion and
barricaded gunman situation
in Holly Township near the
border with Holly Village.
He was found deceased with

a self-inflicted gunshot early
Wednesday morning, Aug. 4.
The suspect’s accomplice,
according to media reports,
Michelle Holladay, 40, turned
herself in to the Michigan State
Police. Charges are pending.
See GUNMAN on 24
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Voters approve
Fenton schools’
millage renewal

ROAD WORK
AHEAD

1.00

Health department
issues ‘strong
recommendation’

n Non-homestead

tax
assessment provides $5.8
million annually

n MDHHS

mandates masks
must be worn indoors in
some situations

By Sharon Stone

Cases of COVID-19 in Genesee
County have been on the rise over
the past month, increasing the
county’s MI Safe Start risk level,
according to an Aug. 5 press
release by the Genesee County
Health Department.
In addition, cases of COVID-19
caused by the Delta variant
(significantly more contagious
that previous SARS-CoV-2
viruses) are now 90% of the
cases in the county. In response to
this, the Medical Health Officer,
has issued the following indoor
masking directive:

By a vote of 1,594 (65.4%) to 842
(34.5%), voters in the Fenton Area
Public Schools district approved the
See FENTON on 18

Voters in Linden
school district say ‘yes’
n Non-homestead

millage
generates $2 million annually
With a total of 2,218 people casting
a vote, Linden Community Schools’
non-homestead operating millage was

Large orange “road work ahead” signs seem to be everywhere in the Fenton
area. Several projects by the Genesee County Road Commission and Michigan Department of Transportation are improving roads and bridges. Here,
traffic is congested at the northbound U.S. 23 exit at North Road.

See LINDEN on 14

See story on Page 15. Photo: Fred Moses

By Sharon Stone
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See MASKS on 14

‘‘

What
an utter
and
complete
waste of
money
to hand out new
garbage bins just
because we have a
new company.”

‘‘

A lot of the $1.2 million
COVID relief money for Fenton can be used to upgrade
the water and sewer system.
It cannot be used on roads
for some reason (thanks Kildee). Let’s hope the money
is put to
good
use.”
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When it comes to your family’s health,
you don’t have to search the globe for the best.
Elite care is right here in the heart of our region.
Already known across Mid-Michigan, Northern Michigan and the Thumb;
Hurley Medical Center has a WORLD-RENOWNED reputation for innovation
and exceptional excellence in healthcare. And now, Hurley has been named
one of the WORLD’S BEST Smart Hospitals by Newsweek Magazine.

HURLEYMC.COM | #HURLEYCARES
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Music at the Gazebo

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

n Two

live concerts
coming to downtown
Fenton this month
By Sharon Stone

Although the traditional
summertime Concerts in the Park
series was canceled because of the
pandemic, the city of Fenton and
Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation
(SLPR) were able to pull together two
musical events at the gazebo next to
city hall.
Ed Koledo, executive director
of SLPR, said planning for the
entire Concerts in the Park series
was impacted early on by COVID
protocols. With the determination of
providing free live music downtown,
they have secured two acts to perform,
Itchycoo Park and Kari Holmes.
Itchycoo Park will perform 7 to
8:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 12 and
Kari Holmes will perform Thursday,
Aug. 26, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Both
concerts will take place during Street
Experience, which runs Thursdays
and Fridays in downtown Fenton
from 5 to 9 p.m.
Itchycoo Park is a local events band

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh
Itchycoo Park, a 6-piece band that
features music from ‘60s and early
‘70s will perform at the Fenton gazebo
Thursday, Aug. 12 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
during the Street Experience

Keri Holmes, a Nashville America Records recording artist, will perform at
the Fenton gazebo Thursday, Aug. 26
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. during the Street
Experience. Submitted photos

that caters to the late ‘60s, early ‘70s
music scene. Enthusiasts of this era of
music are encouraged to put on some
bell bottoms and love beads and meet
at the gazebo. Travel back in time and
hear favorite songs from The Kinks,
Janis Joplin, The Doors, The Animals,
Rare Earth and more.
Kari Holmes is a Nashville
America Records recording artist.
She’s recording her first full length

album. Her single, “Something
New,” was released to mainstream
country radio and made the top 200
on Music Row. Her single, “More
From Me,” helped to nominate her
for Inspirational Country Music’s
New Artist of the Year.
Itchycoo Park is sponsored in part
by Lasco Ford and Keri Holmes
is sponsored in part by the Fenton
Downtown Development Authority.

Balance Transfers

0.0

%

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

JOHN W. PELTIER
Linden, Michigan
1929-2013

U.S. Army-Infantry
World War II
Sapporo, Japan with the
11th Airborne Division
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Fenton Chap

Michael T. Scully, M
1000 Silver Lake Rd

Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

(810) 629-9321

810-629-9321

To submit
a veteran,
information
Three additional
locationsemail
in Swartz
Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blan
and photo to
Allnews@tctimes.com
facilities are handicapped accessible.

*Offer applies to qualifying new and existing
cardholders that are not currently in a promotional/
introductory rate period. 0% APR (Annual
Percentage Rate) balance transfers and 4.9% APR
(Annual Percentage Rate) on purchases is valid on
balance transfers and purchases made during the
promotional period of August 1st through October
31st, 2021. The promotional APR is valid through
April 30th, 2022. The rate will then convert to your
regular account rate for any remaining balances from
balance transfers and purchases completed under
the promotional rate. Late payments will subject
all balances to the penalty APR of 17.9%. Business
cards and HELOCs are excluded from this offer. Rate
is based on creditworthiness and other qualifications
required for approval. Balances may not be
transferred from an existing ELGA loan or credit card
balance. The ELGA VISA Credit Card has no application
fee, no annual fee, no balance transfer fee, and no
cash advance fee. Offer expires October 31st,
2021. Rates and terms are subject to change.

Promotional APR
through 4/30/22*

Now is the time to save! Transfer your
high rate credit card balances to an ELGA VISA
Credit Card August 1st through October 31st
and get 0.0% APR through April 30th, 2022.

FENTON - 1390 N. Leroy St - in VGs • LINDEN - 8017 Silver Lake Rd • HOLLY - 15223 N. Holly Rd

• www.ELGACU.com
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Leave Britney alone

T

he #FreeBritney movement
has been one of the most infuriating and fascinating news
items to follow this past year.
It’s infuriating because Britney
Spears, one of the biggest music stars
in the world, has barely had any control
over her life since being put into a conservatorship 13 years ago. It’s fascinating
in the sense that the courts and lawyers
involved have let it get this bad.
Conservatorships occur when a
judge appoints an individual or organization to care for another adult who’s
deemed unfit to care for themselves or
manage their own finances, according to
the California courts judicial website.
They’re not typically used for people
who can work and make millions of
dollars. Yet, Britney has been stuck in
this horrid situation for 13 years.
The “Framing Britney Spears”
documentary by the New York Times
did excellent work showing how the
media attention and paparazzi played
a huge role in Britney’s public breakdown in 2008. The photos of her
shaving her head and attacking a paparazzi’s car with a baseball bat are,
unfortunately, some of her most well
known photos.
With this conservatorship in place,
Britney toured the world, released
multiple albums and made millions

of dollars. But
she might have
done some of
this against her
will. She has
no control over
Hannah Ball
how much she
Staff Reporter
works and she
cannot enter into
contracts for herself. She needs permission from her conservators to get
married or spend her own money.
Who’s thought to be the heroes and
the villains in this story has changed.
After 2008, many people supported
Jamie Spears being in charge of the
conservatorship because it appeared
Britney needed help. Who better to

myfenton.com

help than her father and family, right?
Wrong.
For the first time in 13 years on
June 23, Britney revealed to a judge
via phone call the nature of her horrible situation.
Her father had a doctor put her on
lithium against Britney’s wishes. She
was put into a psychiatric hospital
against her wishes. They won’t even
let her take out her IUD so she can
have another baby.
The full phone call is available online.
The public probably won’t ever fully
know Britney’s full medical record —
which is fine because she absolutely
deserves privacy — but it’s clear that
so many of these decisions have not
been made in Britney’s best interest.
See BRITNEY on 28

Independent Senior Living
Vicky Coppler -

Community Manager
201 E. Elizabeth • Downtown
Fenton

(810) 629-1179

Fenton’s Best Kept Secret
millpond@kmgprestige.com
for Seniors 55+
Please call to qualify or for an appointment

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

I SEE THE Fenton politicians are
trying to coerce us all again to pay
more and more taxes. The money is
already there, but they mismanage
it. Don’t let them continue to see us
citizens as a never-ending source of
funds. Vote no more taxes.
nnn

IT IS TOTALLY disingenuous for
Fenton leaders to keep pushing the
same ole streets millage plan again,
again and again. Listen up; we said
‘no.’
nnn

CAN WE FINALLY agree to a
millage and get the roads fixed
please? It’s less than a dollar a
day for most people. Some of
the neighborhoods are nearly
impassable in their current condition.
nnn

REGARDING THE TECH grants
PEG for local communities, can
you explain how the funds for
the individual school districts are
decided. Wondering why one school
district would get $98,000 and
another only $10,000.

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What’s one item on your bucket list?

“Part 1a. Cage dive with
Great White sharks. Part
1b. Not to become lunch
for said sharks.”

Brittany Szmagaj
Holly

“I’d love to do a hot air balloon ride. This year I’ve ziplined and parasailed which
were also on the list. (I’m
74). The other thing was
white water rafting which I
did in 2018.”
Judy Harrison
Holly

“Visit all 50 states. 30
down 20 to go but getting
older.”

Tim Shaw
White Lake

nnn

WHAT HAPPENED TO good
old-fashioned self-responsibility?
Are you all really so sheepishly
dependent?

“I just completed a bucket
list item! Motorcycle endorsement!”

Heather Jennings
Flint

street talk

“Visit Nashville - Grand Ole
Opry, Ryman Auditorium
and Bluebird Café.”

Brenda Coleman
Detroit

myfenton.com
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‘Productive’ meetings held to fix Argentine dam
n One spillway still broken

after 20 months; state
report says dam is still
structurally sound
By Hannah Ball

Argentine Township officials, the
Genesee County Road Commission and
multiple county and state politicians are
working to get the Argentine Township
dam fixed.
These last few weeks, residents have
voiced concerns about the broken dam
at township meetings and LobdellBennett Lake Association meetings.
In November 2019, the right principal spillway on the Argentine Township
dam failed, resulting in Lobdell and
Bennett lakes losing approximately
11 inches of water over the course of
about five days.
More than 20 months later, the spill-

way is still not fixed.
Residents have expressed concern
about the dam completely failing and
water rushing out, similar to what happened when the Edenville Dam failed in
2020. The Argentine dam is classified
by the state as “significant hazard potential,” which means that failure would
result in significant environmental,
economic and public safety risks, and
loss of life is not expected.
Joe Graves, Argentine Township clerk,
said they held a “productive meeting”
Monday, Aug. 2 with the GCRC.
“Senator Ken Horn and Representative Mike Mueller, along with Commissioner Shaun Shumaker, attended
the meeting and were very supportive
in regards to obtaining funding for the
road commission. The money would
come as a pass through from the federal
government based on a Senate Bill currently in committee and from the county

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Cal today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEAS
ON!
810-732-7999

commission. The township and the
lake association hold the position that
the county, if given this outside funding, must continue their agreement to
maintain the dam perpetually,” he said.

so that the gate regains full function
and can be reliably operated without
enlisting the services of the contractor,” according to the report.
The report also found that an operation and maintenance (O&M) plan
was never developed for the dam. It
The state of the dam
The dam was built in 1929. It is recommends that the embankments be
owned by Argentine Township, and regularly cleared of trees and brush,
under an agreement entered into with and that the dam’s emergency action
the original owner of the dam, the Ar- plan (EAP) in coordination with the
gentine Light and Power Company, the county should be updated.
Genesee County Road Commission is
Supervisor Brian Saad said some
responsible for maintaining the dam.
residents have expressed interest in
According to a letter dated June 16 building a new dam, but he does not
sent from Genesee County to State Rep. think that’s necessary. Replacing the
Mike Mueller, the GCRC has spent dam would cost approximately $5
million, and it would
nearly $494,000 since
likely involve an
2005 to maintain the
The township most
assessment on ripardam, which includes
and the lake
the construction of an
ians.
auxiliary spillway in
Saad would rather the
association hold GCRC
2001.
fix the broken
the position that door. He understands
Zito Construction
people on the lake are
Company is retained
the county, if
In the spring,
to determine what exgiven this outside frustrated.
a diver attempted to
actly is wrong with the
funding, must
identify the problem,
broken spillway. The
but was unable to. Saad
problem has not yet
continue their
is in favor of installing a
been identified.
agreement to
cofferdam so engineers
A dam safety inspection report dated maintain the dam can have easier access
to the broken spillway
May 2020, from Lucas
perpetually.
Trumble, representato discover the issue.
Joe Graves
tive of the hydrologic
Mueller said, “We
Argentine Township clerk
studies and dam safety
are taking this very
unit of the Water Reseriously and it showed
sources Division from the Michigan while discussing a plan going forward
Department of Environment, Great to ensure this 100-year-old dam is safe
Lakes and Energy (EGLE), states that for years to come.”
there were no indicators that suggested
“We mapped out a plan to rigoran immediate threat to the structural ously assess the damage to the dam,
go through the permit process for the
stability of the dam.
“… there were no apparent structural repair, and then find a contractor to
deficiencies that may lead to the im- complete the work. This will require
mediate failure of the dam,” the report some time, but we have already put the
first steps in motion,” he said.
states.
The broken spillway can still be
opened manually if needed, according The dam
to the GCRC, and the second principal
The principal spillway structure,
spillway is operational.
located near the centerline of the dam,
“… it is considered to have ad- consists of two 5-foot wide by 6-foot
equate spillway capacity to safely high gated spillway bays controlled by
convey the design floors, assuming mechanical gate operators located within
the contractor can safely open the the Silver Lake Bridge Deck. Flows from
gate during a flood. Repairs to the the spillway gates discharge through a
right principal spillway gate operator large concrete stilling basin to North Ore
should be made as soon as possible Creek downstream of the dam.

‘‘

’’
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

WHAT YOU’RE SEEING in Afghanistan
is the same thing going back too
Alexander the Great and many others.
Osama is dead. We have our own
issues.
nnn

THANK YOU, MR. Cunningham
for spending tax dollars to upgrade
the historic Tyrone town hall in 2016.
The exterior paint, refinished floor,
new furnace, electrical repairs were
necessary. As you mentioned, it is
small and will only hold a small number
of guests. What changed since 2016
that you wish to discard this valuable
historical building?
nnn

WHAT IS THE value of history? Some
say nothing, others say it connects us
to our past and is a learning experience
for our future. Many seek to preserve
their family ancestry. Tyrone Township
residents have the ability to save a piece
of history by moving the original Town
Hall. Please support TyroneRCP.org.
nnn

ATTENTION SCHOOL BOARD
members, as long as you hold your
school elections on these low voter
turnout primary days instead of the
normal election days I will always vote
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‘Back-to-School’ event planned for Aug. 15
n Center of Hope, Community

Threads and more organizations
giving away school supplies

By Hannah Ball

Families are invited to attend the
Back-to-School Blast at Fenton AGS
Middle School on Sunday, Aug. 15.
From 2-6 p.m., the Fenton Center
of Hope is hosting this back-toagainst any tax. This is a game you play
to win your way. Not happening here.

school event in conjunction with the the bounce houses.
Families can enjoy hot dogs, pizza,
First Baptist Church of Fenton, The
Road Community Church, The Way ice cream, cookies and more.
Jennifer Strygulec, co-director of
Church, Blue Care Complete and
Center of Hope, said the purpose of the
Community Threads of Fenton.
These organizations are giving event is to “bless the students of our
away free backpacks, school supplies, community heading back to school.
If 10:40
is your
favorite
time of
We are prepared
to bless
700 students.”
after-school snacks, shoes, clothing
Families can register at (810) 620and more. Students can come get hairday ...
If 10:40 is your favorite time of
cuts, get their face painted and play in 8167.
...
Callday
Stacee
Goodell 810-210-0001
Call Stacee Goodell 810-210-0001

If 10:40 is your fa
day ...
Call Stacee Goo

You’veYou’ve
got tax
potential.
got pro
tax pro
potential.

You’ve got tax pro

nnn

MichiganOpportunities!
Branch Opportunities!
MichiganBranch
Branch
Michigan
Opportunities!
Almont-Clarkston-Clio-Fenton-Imlay City
Almont-Clarkston-Clio-Fenton-Imlay
City
Almont-Clarkston-Clio-Fenton-Imlay
Lake Orion-Washington Twsp City
Michigan
Branch Opport
Lake
Orion-Washington
Twsp
Lake
Orion-Washington
Twsp
You could turn your passion for tax prep

I THOUGHT THE state passed laws
prohibiting schools from having these
millage elections during these off cycle
elections. You know your tax dollars
have to pay for these special elections
and each one costs thousands of
dollars? They do. Your tax dollars hard
at work educating our children.

Almont-Clarkston-Clio
Lake Orion-Was

and helping people into a career with us.

You could
couldLearn
turnmore
your
passion for
for tax
tax prep
prep
at passion
hrblock.com/BeAPro
You
turn
your
and
helping
people
into
career
with
us. Enrollment restrictions apply.
Enrollment
in, or helping
completion
of, the H&R
Block Income Tax into
Course
is neither
an offer nor a guarantee
of employment.
and
people
aa career
with
us.
Not open to persons who are employed by or seeking employment with any professional tax preparation company other than H&R Block. H&R Block
reserves
the right to immediately
such student’s enrollment. Cost is for course materials. There is no cost for tuition. CTEC# 1040-QE-2538
Learn
morecancelat
atanyhrblock.com/BeAPro
hrblock.com/BeAPro
Learn
more

Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income Tax Course is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment. Enrollment restrictions
Enrollment
or completion
the H&Rby
Block
Incomeemployment
Tax Course is
neither
an offer nor atax
guarantee
of employment.
Enrollment
restrictions
Not open toin,persons
who areof,
employed
or seeking
with
any professional
preparation
company other
than H&R
Block. H&
Not
open the
to persons
are employed
or seeking
employment
with any
professional
taxmaterials.
preparation
company
other
H&R
Block.1040
H&R
reserves
right to who
immediately
cancelbyany
such student’s
enrollment.
Cost
is for course
There
is no cost
forthan
tuition.
CTEC#
reserves the right to immediately cancel any such student’s enrollment. Cost is for course materials. There is no cost for tuition. CTEC# 1040

nnn

AGAIN, IF YOU have been vaccinated
and also wear a mask, you are
protected, right? Then why do you
think you are also responsible for the
unvaccinated? They are no threat to you.

If 10:40 is your favorite time of
day ...
Call Stacee Goodell 810-210-0001
You’ve got tax pro potential.
Michigan Branch Opportunities!
Almont-Clarkston-Clio-Fenton-Imlay City
Lake Orion-Washington Twsp

Little Big Town Concert
You could turn your passion for tax prep
and helping people into a career with us.
Learn more at hrblock.com/BeAPro

Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income Tax Course is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment. Enrollment restrictions apply.
Not open to persons who are employed by or seeking employment with any professional tax preparation company other than H&R Block. H&R Block
reserves the right to immediately cancel any such student’s enrollment. Cost is for course materials. There is no cost for tuition. CTEC# 1040-QE-2538

Saturday, August 28, 2021

It All Happens Here!

For Tickets: theallychallenge.com

You could turn your p
and helping people in
Learn more at hrblock

Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income Tax Course is neither an o er nor a
guarantee of employment. Enrollment restrictions apply. Not open to persons who are employed
by or seeking employment with any professional tax preparation company other than H&R Block.
H&R Block reserves the right to immediately cancel any such student’s enrollment. Cost is for
course materials. There is no cost for tuition. CTEC# 1040-QE-2538

Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income Tax Course is neith
Not open to persons who are employed by or seeking employment with an
reserves the right to immediately cancel any such student’s enrollment. C
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Fenton Township man jailed
n Charged

with criminal sexual
conduct toward 14-year-old girl

Township woman and her male friend,
a 27-year-old Lansing resident. The
27-year-old disclosed that
By Sharon Stone
he witnessed the 37-year-old
James Joseph Sidick, 37,
boyfriend of the homeowner,
of Fenton Township, was
Sidick, allegedly sexually
arraigned Aug. 4 in Genesee
assault a 14-year-old female
County 67th District Court
friend of the family.
on one felony count of thirdPolice made contact with
degree criminal sexual conduct
Sidick. He was taken into
involving a female between
custody and interviewed by
the ages of 13-15.
detectives.
James Joseph
A $40,000 cash surety bond
Sidick is currently being
Sidick
was ordered.
lodged at the Genesee
Lt. Andrew Snyder of the
County Jail. When bond is
Genesee County Sheriff’s Office said
posted, Sidick must comply with bond
deputies were dispatched to a Fenton
conditions, including no drugs or alcohol,
Township home for a criminal sexual
no recreational marijuana, no possession
conduct complaint Sunday, Aug. 1.
or purchasing of firearms, ammunition
Upon arrival, deputies met with
or other dangerous weapons, and no
the homeowner, a 32-year-old Fenton
contact with the victim.

LOOKING BACK
at this week in

HISTORY
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

AUG. 8
1974: In an evening televised
address President Richard M. Nixon
announces his intention to become
the first president in American
history to resign. With impeachment
proceedings underway against him for
his involvement in the Watergate affair,
Nixon was finally bowing to pressure
from the public and Congress to
leave the White House. “By taking this
action,” he said in a solemn address
from the Oval Office, “I hope that I will
have hastened the start of the process
of healing which is so desperately
needed in America.”

AUG. 9
1974: Vice President Gerald R. Ford is
sworn in as the 38th president of the
United States in the East Room of the
White House. He replaced President
Richard M. Nixon, who resigned the
previous day. After taking the oath
of office, President Ford spoke to
the nation in a television address,
declaring, “My fellow Americans, our
long national nightmare is over.”

AUG. 10
1977: A 24-year-old postal employee,
David Berkowitz, is arrested and
charged with being the “Son of Sam,”
the serial killer who terrorized New
York City for more than a year, killing
six young people and wounding seven
others with a .44-caliber revolver.
Because Berkowitz generally targeted
attractive young women with long
brown hair, hundreds of young women
had their hair cut short and dyed
blonde during the time he terrorized
the city. Thousands more simply
stayed home at night.

AUG. 11
1934: A group of federal prisoners
classified as “most dangerous” arrives
at Alcatraz Island, a 22-acre rocky
outcrop situated 1.5 miles offshore
in San Francisco Bay, on Aug. 11,
1934. The convicts — the first civilian
prisoners to be housed in the new
high-security penitentiary — joined
a few dozen military prisoners left
over from the island’s days as a U.S.
military prison.

AUG. 12
1990: Fossil hunter Susan
Hendrickson discovers three huge
bones jutting out of a cliff near Faith,
South Dakota. They turn out to be part
of the largest-ever Tyrannosaurus rex
skeleton ever discovered, a 65-millionSee HISTORY on 31
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Company recalls aerosol sunscreen
n After low levels of benzene

found in some samples –
consumers advised to stop
using product

Check your beach bag and see if you
have any of these sunscreens packed for
the next day at the park or lake.
Johnson & Johnson Consumer
Inc. is voluntarily recalling all lots of
five Neutrogena and Aveeno aerosol

sunscreen product lines to the consumer
level. Internal testing identified low
levels of benzene in some samples of
the products. Consumers should stop
using the affected products and follow
the instructions set forth below.
The only sunscreen products impacted
are aerosol products, specifically:
• NEUTROGENA — Beach
Defense aerosol sunscreen
• NEUTROGENA — Cool Dry
Sport aerosol sunscreen

• NEUTROGENA — Invisible
Daily defense aerosol sunscreen
• NEUTROGENA — Ultra Sheer
aerosol sunscreen
• AVEENO — Protect + Refresh
aerosol sunscreen
Benzene is classified as a human
carcinogen, a substance that could
potentially cause cancer depending on
the level and extent of exposure. Benzene
is ubiquitous in the environment.
Humans around the world have daily

exposures indoors and outdoors from
multiple sources. Benzene can be
absorbed, to varying degrees, by
inhalation, through the skin, and orally.
Based on exposure modeling and the
Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA) framework, daily exposure to
benzene in these aerosol sunscreen
products at the levels detected in our
testing would not be expected to cause
adverse health consequences. Out of
See SUNSCREEN on 13
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Enjoy the moment...
knowing your local independent agent,
and the company that stands behind them,
has your family covered.

Chair Jennifer Sanker (left), Commissioner Lonny Jonhson, and Beth and Dane
Bezemek listen as Denver Laabs, council development director, speaks of Bezemek’s accomplishments.

Michigan Boy Scouts honor local volunteer
n Recognized

for exceptional
character, distinguished
service for council

“Serving the area for 49 years”
102 S. Leroy Street
Downtown Fenton

THE BEST LOCAL
810-629-4991
INSURANCE AGENCY
CITY • 000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

— Downtown Linden —

TUNE UP PARTY

Wednesday • August 11, 2021 • 5-8pm

For more information, please visit : www.slpr.net

The Boy Scouts of America’s Michigan Crossroads Council honored local
volunteer Dane Bezemek of Davisburg
with the Silver Beaver Award, the highest honor the regional organization can
bestow, with a ceremony July 29.
The Silver Beaver is intended to
recognize Scouts of exceptional character who have provided distinguished
service within a council. Candidates for
the award must be nominated by fellow
volunteers and each council only has a
limited allotment they can award each
year.
While Bezemek volunteers with
troops in the Holly area, fellow scouts
said he distinguished himself through
giving leadership to the program across
Oakland County.
“Dane has been a Scouter for 34
years,” Council Development Director
Denver Laabs said during the ceremony.
“His many positions have included Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, chartered organization representative, unit commissioner
and assistant district commissioner.”
According to Laabs, Bezemek is a
lifetime member of the National Eagle

Council Vice Chair John Savage convenes the ceremony.

Dane Bezemek and wife, Beth, pose
with his award.

Scout Association and also holds the
District Award of Merit, Commissioner
Key award and the Community Service
Award.
Bezemek presently serves as chartered
organization representative for three
units in the Holly area, Troop 43G, Troop
43B and Pack 43, all of which partner
with his Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
5587. Bezemek also serves with other
Scouters as a member of the Commissioner Corps for Oakland County’s
Pontiac-Manito District.
“Dane has provided incredible service
to our scouts and to our country being a
member of the military, a COR and active commissioner, and helping to lead
or monthly roundtable meeting,” said
District Commissioner Lonny Johnson.
Laabs and Johnson were present at
the Lafayette Grande Banquet Hall in
Pontiac to present the award along with
Council Vice Chair of Program John
Savage, District Chairwoman Jennifer
Sanker and District Executive Brandon
Kathman.
“Scouting doesn’t go forward without
quality volunteers to provide program
for the youth,” Johnson said. “That’s my
humble opinion; the BSA cannot provide
program to youth without the wonderful
work and effort from our volunteers.”
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Ally Challenge Celebrity Shootout returns
n Exhibition match for charity
features golf greats Nicklaus, Trevino
and MSU basketball coach Izzo

The Ally Challenge presented by
McLaren announced the return of
one of the tournament’s fan-favorite
events, the Celebrity Shootout. For
2021, this marquee competition will
feature golf’s greatest champion Jack
Nicklaus; fellow World Golf Hallof-Famer Lee Trevino; and NCAA
Men’s Basketball title-winning head
coach Tom Izzo of Michigan State
University.
In the coming weeks, an additional
celebrity will be added to create a
powerhouse foursome that will play
a 9-hole team scramble exhibition
match to benefit charity.
The Celebrity Shootout will take
place on Saturday, Aug. 28, following
the last tournament pairing of round
two, and begin on Hole No. 10 at
Warwick Hills Golf & Country
Club. Additional details, including
celebrity pairings and charitable
impact, will be announced soon.
No name is more synonymous with
greatness in the sport of golf than the
name Jack Nicklaus, and no single
person has changed the face of the
sport more than Jack Nicklaus —
the player, the course designer, the
businessman, the philanthropist, and
the good-will ambassador.
“I look forward to returning to
Michigan and the fans at Warwick
Hills, and reconnecting with my
friends at Ally,” Nicklaus said.
“It’s been a couple of years since
we did this, but I recall how kind
and appreciative the galleries were.
Most important, we raised significant
money for charity, and hope to do so
once again. I don’t play much golf
these days, but I am certain we will
have a lot of fun. And if I can negotiate
eight shots from Lee for the nine
holes, we will have even more fun.”
Trevino is arguably one of the best
ball-strikers golf has ever seen. A
natural performer, the Texas native
shaped a very original path to the
top of the sport. Entirely self-taught
at first, Trevino eventually became
the protégé of Hardy Greenwood,
owner of Hardy’s Driving Range
in Dallas. Working as a caddie and

a green keeper to stay close to the
game he loved, Trevino’s playing
skills matured later than most Hall
of Famers.
“I am thrilled to be coming back to
Warwick Hills and joining my good
friend, Jack Nicklaus,” Trevino said.
“We are going to have a great day on
Saturday, Aug. 28. It will be fun to
be with all the incredible Michigan
golf fans.”
Izzo has compiled an impressive
list of accomplishments in 26 seasons
as head coach of the Michigan
State men’s basketball program,
including the 2000 NCAA National
Championship, nine regular-season
Big Ten Championships, six Big
Ten Tournament titles, eight Final
Four appearances, eight National
Coach of the Year awards and a
Big Ten-record 23 straight NCAA
Tournament appearances. His career
record encompasses 643 wins, which
is fifth most by any coach in his first
26 seasons in the history of college
basketball. In November 2009, he
passed his mentor Jud Heathcote
(340 wins) to become MSU’s all-time
winning coach.
“It’s a great honor to be invited
to play in the Celebrity Shootout
at The Ally Challenge presented by
McLaren with great names in golf
like Jack Nicklaus and Lee Trevino,
and I’m really looking forward to
it,” Izzo said. “The Ally Challenge
is a tremendous event in the state of
Michigan that will raise funds for
charities in the greater Flint area,
which has always been close to my
heart.”
The Ally Challenge will be one of
the premier Regular Season events
on PGA TOUR Champions in 2021,
which will give way to the Charles
Schwab Cup Playoffs – a seasonending, three tournament series used
to determine the TOUR’s season-long
champion.
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Local NASCAR driver to take part in festivities
n Erik Jones will attend Back

to the Bricks at ribbon-cutting
event Aug. 18 in Flint
Back to the Bricks is excited to
announce Michigan native and NASCAR driver Erik Jones is joining this
year’s 17th annual festivities. Jones
will join Official Grand Marshal Dr.
Bobby Mukkamala for the 2021 Back
to the Bricks Ribbon Cutting events.
The ribbon cutting and presentation
will begin at 4 p.m., Wednesday, Aug.
18 at Factory One in Flint. After the
ribbon is cut, Mukkamala and Jones
will drive their own cars and lead the
way for the Rolling Cruise along with
local police municipalities. Their first
stop will be the Grand Blanc High
School, where they will visit the
“Roll on In” event, compliments of
the Grand Blanc Chamber. They will
then lead the way to the Official Mega
Site IINN (Corner of Hemphill and
Saginaw) to visit with sponsors, vendors and all the automotive displays.
Jones also will join Back to the

Bricks on Friday on the Flat Lot, on
the corner of Kearsley and Saginaw
streets from 5 to 6:30 p.m. to sign
autographs. Wristband lineup begins
at 2 p.m. Then Jones will take the
stage before the Cruise N Concert for
a special announcement.
A Byron native, Jones started racing at the age of 10, running quarter
midget races, traveling around Michigan with his family. He earned his first
CRA/All Star JEGS Championship in
2011 and then a NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series Championship
in 2015. With that accomplishment,
Jones became the youngest NASCAR
champion in that series, at the age of
19 years old, and collected Rookie of
the Year honors, which he went on to
achieve in consecutive years in all
three of NASCAR’s top racing series.
Jones’ first career NASCAR Cup
Series victory came in 2018 at the famous Daytona (Florida) International
Speedway and he followed that victory up with another special achievement, capturing the checkered flag

Fans of NASCAR driver Erik Jones will
have an opportunity to meet him and
get his autograph when he attends the
Back to the Bricks ribbon cutting Aug.
18. Photo: Facebook

one year later at Darlington (South
Carolina) Raceway, the track appropriately named “Too Tough to Tame.”
More recently, Jones kicked off the
2020 NASCAR Cup Series season
with a win in the Busch Clash, an
annual invitation-only 75-lap exhibition race at the Daytona International
Speedway. In 2021, Jones was invited
to partner with NASCAR legend the

“King,” Richard Petty, and together
they began a quest to bring the famous
No. 43 Chevrolet back to victory lane.
Jones will compete with Richard Petty Motorsports (RPM) at
Michigan International Speedway in
Brooklyn on Sunday, Aug. 22.
Back to the Bricks organizers are
honored to have him take part in the
festivities and welcome him on stage
for his special announcement.
To learn more about Jones and his
racing career, go to ErikJonesRacing.
com.
LOCATIONS

Factory One: 303 W. Water Street,
Flint
Grand Blanc High School: 11920 S.
Saginaw St., Grand Blanc
IINN (Insight Institute of
Neurosurgery & Neuroscience):
4800 Saginaw St, Flint
Flat Lot: 125 E Kearsley St, Flint

Great Low Rates for both
Refinance or Purchase!
%
1.74

APR*

GREAT RATE!

Hurry! It’s a Limited-Time Offer!
Get a great auto loan rate whether you refinance
or purchase! Rates as low as 1.74% APR* for a
48-month term for vehicles 2015 or newer for
qualified borrowers!!
Call Dort Financial Credit Union today or apply
online at dortonline.org.

Ser ving All of Michigan

DOR T ONLINE.ORG | 800.52 1.3796
*Annual Percentage Rate (APR) and terms may vary depending upon credit qualifications, value and age of collateral. Approximate
monthly payment would be $21.59 per $1,000 borrowed at 1.74% APR for 48 months. Vehicle loans currently financed at Dort Financial
Credit Union do not qualify for this offer. Rates, terms and conditions can be changed without notice. Business accounts do not qualify
for this offer.
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Vicinia Gardens ribbon cutting
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Congratulations!

MBSD 2021 COMPETITION TEAM!

Vicinia Gardens of Fenton Township held a ribbon-cutting ceremony Thursday, Aug. 5 to celebrate the opening of the retirement living complex. Owners
Steve and Kelly Steffey of Fenton Township were joined by friends, family and
members of the Fenton & Linden Regional Chamber of Commerce. Kelly
Steffey, R.N., B.S., C.D.P., became a nurse more than 20 years ago and is
certified as a dementia practitioner and trainer. Steve Steffey is a long time
commercial and home builder. Photo: Hannah Ball

SUNSCREEN
Continued from Page 9

an abundance of caution, Johnson and
Johnson is recalling all lots of these
specific aerosol sunscreen products.
The company’s press release stated,
“While benzene is not an ingredient
in any of our sunscreen products, it
was detected in some samples of the
impacted aerosol sunscreen finished
products. We are investigating the cause
of this issue, which is limited to certain
aerosol sunscreen products.”
The recalled sunscreen products are
packaged in aerosol cans. The products
were distributed nationwide through a
variety of retail channels.
Consumers should stop using these
specific products and appropriately
discard them. Consumers may contact
the JJCI Consumer Care Center 24/7

with questions or to request a refund
by calling 1-800-458-1673. Consumers
should contact their physician or
healthcare provider if they have
any questions, concerns or have
experienced any problems related to
using these aerosol sunscreen products.
JJCI is also notifying its distributors and
retailers by letter and is arranging for
returns of all recalled products.
Adverse reactions or quality problems
experienced with the use of this
product may be reported to the FDA’s
MedWatch Adverse Event Reporting
program either online, by regular mail
or by fax.
Complete and submit the report
online at fda.gov/medwatch/report.htm
This recall is being conducted with
the knowledge of the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration.

We made it!

The teachers are so proud of all our students and parents for never giving up during the
unpredictable dance season we were faced with. Support, love and respect for each
other got us thru 2020-2021.

We had a competition season that will never be forgotten!!

So many awards from performance, entertainment, choregraphy, Apogee, Costume,
1st place top scores, and overall highest scoring studio of the whole competition. Our
regional Competition season was amazing, as the picture above shows!! We also attended
Nationals in Sandusky, Ohio, “Nexstar National Dance Competition”. Bringing home so
many top score trophy’s, performance, entertainment, and choregraphy awards! Highlight
was having 16 of our 19 group dances and 3 of our soloist’s make it to the “Big Show”,
which is the best of the best! We brought home four 1st place, four 2nd place, and five
3rd place trophies, plus highest scoring routine of 11 and under from the Big Show!

We love our dance family and can’t wait to have
a normal season in 2021-2022!

FALL REGISTRATION WEEKEND
August 14th &15th | 10am-2pm

MBSD | MS. BRIDGET’S SCHOOL OF DANCE
TAP • BALLET • JAZZ • CONTEMPORY
HIP HOP • ACRO • TUMBLING • LEAPS & TURNS
810.714.4226 • www.mdsdance.com
1381 N. Leroy St. • Fenton
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MASKS

Continued from Front Page

The press release stated, everyone
while indoors in correctional facilities,
homeless shelters, public transportation
including school buses, and certain
health care settings, including doctor’s
offices, long-term care, and hospitals
MUST wear a well-fitted mask and
adhere to guidance from Michigan
Department of Health and Human
Services (MDHHS) per the CDC
guidelines. (This is an MDHHS
mandate)
Effective immediately, everyone
5 years of age and older in Genesee
County schools should wear a face
covering within indoor spaces, unless
a county-approved method is used
to assure that all people allowed

LINDEN

Continued from Front Page

Tune Up Week
August 9 – 14, 2021

DAVISON

Monday • August 9th

FLUSHING

Thursday • August 12th

John’s Pizzeria and
VG’s Supermarket starting at 4pm

Flushing A starting at 4pm
NO EARLY ENTRY

SWARTZ CREEK

FLINT TOWNSHIP

Staging at Swartz Creek
High School starting at 3pm

Old VG’s Plaza on
Corunna Rd. starting at 4pm
NO EARLY ENTRY

Tuesday • August 10th

LINDEN

Wednesday • August 11th

Staging at Linden Elementary
from 3-4pm. Escorted downtown
at 4:00 pm for event parking
NO EARLY PARKING

Friday • August 13th

MT MORRIS

Saturday • August 14th
Mt. Morris High School
starting at 2pm
NO EARLY ENTRY

Main Event Week
August 16 – 21, 2021

For more event details please visit backtothebricks.org

renewed Tuesday, Aug. 3 by a vote of
1,470 (66.2%) to 748 (33.7%).
Voters were asked to keep the current
millage rate of 20.3746 mills for nine
years, from 2021 to 2030. For nonhomestead property owners, such as
commercial, business, rental properties,
this millage request was on the ballot
to maintain current tax levels, not to
increase them.
The district’s current millage
comprises about $2 million of the
district’s operating budget. These funds
can be used for classroom supplies,
staffing, and more resources the district
needs to operate.
Linden Community Schools has

inside have been fully vaccinated.
Children age 2, 3, or 4 years old, while
exempt from this official directive,
are also recommended to wear a face
covering with the assistance and close
supervision of an adult while indoors in
a school or day care setting.
While not a mandate, this is a strong
recommendation and all people are
urged to voluntarily comply with this
directive. We know that combining
masks and vaccines will protect
ourselves and our community against
this fast-changing virus.
This directive will remain in effect
until the health department confirms
that the risk of COVID-19 infections for
residents has decreased substantially.
Read online the full Indoor Masking
Directive here: https://bit.ly/2WTwByB

voters in Genesee and Livingston
counties.
For Genesee County, 1,138 voters
said yes to the renewal, while 611 voters
said no. For Livingston County, 332
voters said yes to the renewal, while
137 voters said no.
Superintendent Russ Ciesielski said,
“Linden Community Schools would
like to thank the Linden community
for their support of the non-homestead
millage renewal, and of Linden students.
“This is an exciting time for
Linden Community Schools and our
students. The support of the nonhomestead millage will allow LCS to
continue offering opportunities for our
students and operate our district in a
very efficient manner. Again, thank
you.”

ORDER ONLINE for dine-in, pick-up, delivery
MancinosOfFenton.com
Mancino’s
of Fenton
4019 Owen Road, Fenton

Phone 810-714-2000

THANK YOU

for being
great Mancino
customers ! ’s
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North Road traffic slowed due to construction
n MDOT

doing bridge
repairs along U.S. 23

BRIEFS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

By Hannah Ball
Fenton — Works continues on

the U.S. 23 overpass above North
Road in Fenton. On Thursday, Aug.
5, workers were out doing repairs and
conducting alternate lane closures to
keep the traffic away from the construction.
The Silver Lake Road U.S. 23
overpass also is under construction,
and work is completed on the Owen
Road bridge. These Michigan Department of Transportation projects are
part of a $12.3-million investment in
Genesee County bridges.
Work is completed on the Lahring
Road bridge, and motorists can now
pass over the bridge.
MDOT is replacing the barriers on
the outside of the bridge, doing repair
work on some of the steel beams underneath, doing deck replacements,
repairing the joints on top and more.

BUSINESS

(Top) A worker stops eastbound traffic on North Road on Thursday, Aug. 5 while
westbound traffic passes. (Below) Silver Lake Road, from the Fenton Township
limits east to Poplar Street, is under construction. Photos: Hannah Ball

NINTH ANNUAL DOCUMENT
SHRED PARTY
Do you have old documents
that need to be disposed of
permanently and properly? In
order to keep our community
as safe as possible, the hosts,
Harris Financial Services, will
not be serving refreshments this
year. Contact-less shredding
service will still be provided
complements of Harris Financial
Services. Items to avoid: threering binders, hard drives, hard
plastic containers. Acceptable
items: staples, paper clips,
binder clips, paper boxes.
The Document Shred Party is
Saturday, Sept. 25 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., at Harris Financial
Services, 1115 N. LeRoy St.,
Fenton. The community is
invited to take part.

Spruce Up Your Space!
FIXED RATE

Fenton Branch

15405 Silver Parkway

810-714-9431

Grand Blanc Branch
2343 E. Hill Road

810-694-1301

NMLS #409008

as
low
as

4.01

home equity loans

%

UP TO
APR* 5 YEARS

Home Improvements • Debt Consolidation • Cash for Any Need
*Annual Percentage Rates (APR) and terms may vary depending upon credit qualifications and lien position. A full
appraisal may be required depending on credit score. Interest rates shown here are available to borrowers with excellent
credit. Your actual rate, payment and costs could be higher. Get an official loan estimate before choosing a loan.

28 Southeast Michigan branches, find more at genisyscu.org.
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FENTON COMMUNITY

F CUS

PRESENTED BY

Heaven’s Half Acre Resort & Sanctuary
provides forever homes for neglected animals

N

orth of Squaw Lake in Fenton, Mich. sits
Heaven’s Half Acre Rescue & Sanctuary
(HHARS). HHARS is a safe-haven for
animals and an educational resource for animallovers. As a rescue and sanctuary, HHARS cares
for once-forgotten animals and provides them
the support, resources, and love that they need to
thrive.
Because HHARS is a nonprofit organization, they
rely on sponsorships, donations, and volunteers to
continue caring for all animals with an unfortunate
history. By becoming a volunteer or sponsor,
community members have the opportunity to
learn about responsible pet ownership, wildlife
rehabilitation, and ways to coexist with nature.
Have you ever wanted to adopt a pig, without
actually adopting a pig? HHARS offers a
virtual adoption/sponsorship program. Either
by visiting the sanctuary on Rolston Road,
west of M-23, or visiting the website at https://
heavenshalfacrerescue.org, you can virtually adopt
your favorite resident from a variety of cats, dogs,

pigs, ducks, turkeys, opossums, goats, and more!
To show their appreciation toward your donation
and sponsorship, HHARS sends you a gift package
every three months, as well as personalized updates
regarding your adopted resident.
While sponsoring an animal means you won’t
have the first-hand responsibility of caring for your
favorite resident, it still requires a commitment.
Animal adoptions start with a $20 monthly
donation. Payments can be made on PayPal or
on Venmo at “@heavenshalfacrerescue.” The
donation goes toward the supplies, resources and
necessities to keep your favorite residents fed,
healthy, and happy.
Donations make a world of difference for the
volunteers and animals involved at the sanctuary.
So, before you toss your mushy apples, stale
cereals, or wilted romaine lettuce in the garbage,
consider donating to HHARS. The animals love
eating apples, carrots, celery, zucchini, and more.
As a nonprofit organization, HHARS appreciates
each and every generous donation to provide for

these animals.
Here’s another way to help HHARS from the
comfort of home. Visitors to HHARS’s website at
https://heavenshalfacrerescue.org/ will find links
to an Amazon Wish List and a Chewy Wish List.
Both consist of resources needed to provide for the
animals such as cat and dog food, animal toys, pig
treats, and more!
For educational opportunities, some of which
include getting your hands a little dirty, HHARS
offers visitor days that can be arranged allowing
individuals to help out with the piglets and
various projects around the sanctuary. Email
heavenshalfacrerescue@gmail.com to schedule a
time and date that works best for you.
Adoption/foster applications can be found on the
organization’s website, as well as the opportunity
to sign up for a newsletter to get more details
on upcoming events and pet advice. For more
information on what you can do to help, visit
HHARS’s website at https://heavenshalfacrerescue.
org/ or their Facebook “@heavenshalfacrerescue.”

.
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FENTON

non-homestead millage renewal. Thank
you to those voting in this very important
renewal of the operating millage
election for our school community.
Tuesday,Aug. 3. The current assessment
“We are very grateful for the
of 18 mills that voters were asked to
support of Fenton Area Public
approve is used to fund a significant
Schools by our amazing community.
part of the school district’s operating
The renewal of the non-homestead
budget. Approximately 16% or
millage allows us to continue our
about $5.8 million of the annual
focus on providing a quality education
budget comes from the 18-mill nonfor our students.
homestead tax assessment.
“Fenton Area Public Schools is a
The school district has voters in
great place to learn, and a great place
Genesee, Livingston
to work, because of
and Oakland counties.
strong community
Fenton Area our
For Genesee
support.”
Public Schools is
County, 923 voters
Only businesses
said yes, while 491
a great place to and individuals who
said no to the renewal.
a second
learn, and a great maintain
For Oakland County,
residence in the school
place to work,
109 voters said yes,
district are subject to
while 76 said no
the tax. When renewed,
because of our
to the renewal. For
the school district
Livingston County, strong community will collect 18 mills
562 voters said yes,
on non-homestead
support.
while 275 said no to
property from its local
Adam Hartley
the renewal.
governmental units.
Fenton Area Public Schools
superintendent
Following the
The district’s general
results of the election,
fund is used for a
Superintendent Adam Hartley said,
variety of items including salaries for
“On behalf of the FAPS Board of
teachers, bus drivers and custodians.
Education and all FAPS employees,
General fund dollars also are used for
thank you for your support yesterday
teaching and learning materials and
at the polls. FAPS residents approved the
the overall operation of our facilities.
Continued from Front Page

PRESENTING SPONSORS:

‘‘

Wednesday | August 18th | 4pm – 8pm
O P T I O N

1 c

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

A

$10 in advance | $15 day of event
Visit www.FentonLindenChamber.com to purchase tickets
and stay up to date on participating restaurants and menu items!
Tickets also available to purchase at the Chamber office, The
State Bank Main Office & Silver Parkway.

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

Monday | August 23rd | 9am
at the Chamber Office

GRAND PRIZE
GIFT CARDS from each
participating restaurant,
valued at $500!

2021 PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

*
REGION 1

All tastes will be distributed in to-go containers.

’’

Seating available to Taste Goers

BUSINESS

BRIEFS
*

REGION 2

COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

Mark your Calendars for the
Eggciting Easter Event
in LInden

PITBOSS

Saturday March 25th

Smokehouse

*

*

Bounce House & Activities
O F

L I N D E N

- The Waiting Room -

TICKET SPONSOR:

$7.00 All Inclusive

Breakfast & Pictures with
the Easter Bunny

S PA

MENU SPONSORS:

Hyatt Elementary

REGION 3

*

8:30 am - 12:00pm

ROOT BEER
FLOAT SPONSOR:

Easter Egg Hunt and
Golden Egg Surprise
Bunny Fun Run and
Participation Ribbon

CARRY-OUT BOX
SPONSOR:

Fun Run 1st Place Prize
Bunny Ears
Canvas Bags
Face Painting
Dance Off
Music

Thank You

Presenting Sponsor:
PHOTOBOOTH
SPONSOR:

NAPKIN SPONSORS:
GRAND PRIZE SPONSOR:

- FENTON-

WATER SPONSOR:

DOUGLAS WATER
CONDITIONING

BAND SPONSOR:

CJW CHIMNEY & FIREPLACE
CJW Chimney & Fireplace is a
family owned business in Holly
serving southeastern Michigan
and providing comprehensive
chimney and fireplace services
Breakfast & Pictures with
Fun Run 1st Place Prize
Easter Bunny
for morethethan
30 years.
Services
Bunny Ears
Bounce House & Activities
Canvas Bags
include chimney
Easter Egg Hunt and sweeping, relining,
Face Painting
Golden Egg Surprise
Dance
Off
completeBunnyrestorations,
and
more.
Fun Run and
Music
Participation Ribbon
CJW Chimney
& Fireplace is fully
esenting
Sponsor:
licensed, insured,
nationally
certified
by CSIA, and a member of National
Chimney Sweep Guild. Exemplary
customer service is a top priority for
CJW Chimney and Fireplace. Visit
their showroom at 15213 N. Holly
Rd., in Holly. They can be reached
at (248) 681-9532, Facebook and
Angie’s List.
Mark your Calendars for the
Eggciting Easter Event
in LInden
Saturday March 25th
8:30 am - 12:00pm

Correction
In the Wednesday, Aug. 4 article,
“Five years of heartache,” it was
inaccurately reported that the
Bruegers have put in $15,000 of
their own money to add to the
Crime Stoppers and ATF reward.
The Bruegers have put in $6,000
and the combined reward is now
$20,000.

Hyatt Elementary

$7.00 All Inclusive

Thank You

Pr

GIVE US
YOUR SCOOP!

If you see news happening,
or if you just want us to
know about something
going on...
email news@tctimes.com
or text 810-771-TEXT (8398)

Fenton, Linden football opening seasons at special venues
By David Troppens

When the 2021 prep football season begins, two of the tri-county
area teams will be starting their seasons with big venue contests.
For the second time in five seasons, the Fenton varsity football
team is scheduled to begin its season with a contest at The Univer-

sity of Michigan Stadium. Meanwhile, the Linden varsity football
team will open its season by playing one of the four games over two
days being played in the fourthannual Vehicle Gridiron Classic
at Kettering University’s Atwood
Stadium.
The last time the Tigers played

at Michigan Stadium was in 2017
when Fenton opened the season with
a game at “The Big House” against
the Ortonville-Brandon Blackhawks.
The Tigers won the contest 46-21,
racking up 572 yards total offense,
including 431 through the air. Fenton
See FOOTBALL on 22
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The Fenton varsity football team will begin
its season at the University of Michigan
Stadium. Photo: Mark Bolen

Sports
Linden’s Mickel Spencer prepared to start professional
boxing career as part of Pacquiao-Spence card
Spencer’s first fight is Aug. 21 in Las Vegas
By David Troppens

Holly —

Mickel Spencer has
been boxing most of his life.
He’s watched his older brother,
Joey Spencer, have success in his
first 13 bouts while he trained, waiting for his time in the limelight.
While still only 17 years old,
Mickel Spencer will be getting that
chance soon.
Spencer will be making his professional boxing debut Aug. 21 in
Las Vegas as part of the undercard
of the highly anticipated ManLinden’s Mickel Spencer, 17, will begin his ny Pacquiao vs. Errol Spence Jr.
professional boxing career on Aug. 21 as one fight.
of the first fights of the card in Las Vegas.
“It feels very good,” Spencer said
Photo: David Troppens
about the start of his professional

Who will take us

HOME?
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

Forest
Im a happy go lucky man
who is declawed and 2
years old.

SPONSORED BY:

See SPENCER on 21

Lucky

Lucky is a super sweet girl that
would love a quiet home and
someone with lots of love and
patience and room for her canine
friend, Ruby!
SPONSORED BY:

BILLMEIER CAMERA SHOP

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

career. “I’ve been working a really
long time. Since I was 12. ... Now,
I’m getting it done and I’m excited
about that.
Spencer is only 17, but a boxer
can compete professionally in Las
Vegas at that age. Spencer will
compete at 135 pounds in the light
weight division. Spencer spent a
good chunk of Wednesday preparing for his first bout at his training
facility, the Ultimate Athlete Performance Training facilities.
“I’ve been expecting it for a long
time and I’ve been focusing on it,”
Spencer said. “It’s more of a relief
that it’s happening now than anything.”

Spencer announced about his first
fight on his Facebook page Thursday.
“I’m happy to announce my pay
per view is coming on Aug. 21st
on Pacquiao-Spence in Las Vegas,
Nevada,” Spencer said. “I’ve been
working really hard for a really long
time, and to be able to do it at 17 is
just a blessing.”
COVID-19 has impacted Spencer’s time in the ring. He hasn’t been
able to fight competitively for about
18 months, limiting the chances of
competing in amateur events.
“It’s made me very anxious to
fight,” Spencer said. “I don’t think
(it will impact my professional career). I’ve been having good train-

256 N Fenway Dr. | Fenton
810.629.8282 | tctimes.com

THE AREA’S ONLY FULL SERVICE CAMERA SHOP
121 1ST STREET, FENTON • 810-629-2287
WWW.FENTONCAMERA.COM
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Joey Spencer deals with broken hand between fights, maturing as a fighter
By David Troppens

Before July 31, the last time Joey
Spencer entered a boxing ring for a professional fight was January 30 of this
year -— about six months ago.
In between his knock out victory
of Isiah Seldon (January 30) and his
eight-round unaminous decision victory
against James Martin, Spencer has had
his ups and downs during training.
The first issue he had to deal with was
breaking his right hand, which was the
primary reason for the long period in between fights.
“After my last fight I got in the gym
and had a quick turnaround,” Spencer
said. “I had a bad shot to the top of a
head and it broke. I didn’t know how
bad it was going to be and then I had an
X-Ray done and found it out was broken
pretty bad. I had pins in it and it ended
up being a bad deal.
“It ended up being for the best and
I was happy with the way the recovery
went and I got back at it.”
He had another issue about two weeks
ago.
“I was sick two weeks ago,” Spen-

cer said.
But it all worked out just fine.
“It wasn’t the best camp but God put
me through it and because of the work
we put in the past, ... I was able to go
eight rounds with a tough guy like that.”
The broken right hand may have
changed Spencer’s boxing style a bit as
he may have used his left more frequently than in the past.
“I think the broken hand definitely
was part of it,” Spencer said. “It worked
really well. ... During my training camp
I was mainly healed but I had a huge pad
on it. It made my right hand really heavy
and my shoulder sore.”
Getting used to the television,
the crowd and social media
Spencer said as he’s gotten older (he’s
still only 21) that he’s maturing mentally
when it comes to dealing with the outside forces that really have nothing to do
with his performance in the ring.
“When I was 19, the first thing I’d
turn to is read the comments on instagram and see what people said about
my performance and what they thought
See MATURING on 22

Memory Bears
& Pillows
Lovingly hand
crafted from your
loved one’s clothing

Wednesday Night

CROSS COUNTRY RACES
at the Park

Here are 1/2-mile results from the final Wednesday Night Races at
the Park event held at Linden County Park on July 21. The four races
brought more than 240 entrants in the four different races held each
night — the 1/2-mile, one-mile, two-mile and three-mile events. The
popular running event is done for the season.

These beautiful one-of-a-kind
family heirlooms provide
comfort & love after your loss.
T-Shirt Quilts
for Christmas!

Sew Crazy Bag Lady
Call for an appointment!

810-599-1989
sewcrazybaglady.com

Linden’s Joey Spencer (right) won a battle with James Martin on July 31. Spencer
is 13-0. Photo: Sean Michael Ham/PBC

Visit me on Facebook

HALF-MILE RACE
Ann Kate Larsen.............................. 3:52
Gabi Loria........................................ 4:04
Stevie Bard...................................... 4:04
Finn Case........................................ 4:09
Olivia Johnson................................ 4:17
Isla Wald.......................................... 4:52
Nathan Nixon.................................. 4:54
Reid Campbell................................ 5:02
Alex Wambold................................. 5:10
Kenzie Johnson.............................. 5:14
Kade Case....................................... 5:17
Lincoln Brooks................................ 5:20
Justin Davis..................................... 5:24
Olivia Hains..................................... 5:28

Ben Wambold................................. 5:29
Raelynn Simon................................ 5:40
Sophia Ward................................ 5:47.4
Peyton Wesley.............................. 5:47.9
Evelyn Case.................................... 5:55
Peyton Nowak................................. 6:06
Arden Fowler .................................. 6:16
Graham Campbell........................... 6:38
Lily Wines........................................ 6:46
Lucy Sawyer.................................... 7:00
Melanie Wesley .............................. 7:02
Lillian Lucas.................................... 7:15
Chloe Wesley.................................. 8:19
Finn Cage........................................ 8:32
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Tigers’ bats erupt in ninth inning in 2001
verdict against Texas Rangers, 19-6
Editor’s Note: Through
the years sports editor
David Troppens has collected historical radio
and television broadcasts
of Detroit Tigers games.
He’ll be featuring games
through his collection
based on the a date close
the actual date of our current publication.

“Tiger baseball is
on the air.”

Aug. 8, 2001
Detroit 19, Texas 6
Network/Announcers: We finally have our hometown announcers for a game. Ernie Harwell and
Jim Price are doing the game on the
radio.
Background: The Tigers weren’t
a good team in 2001. Their strength
was supposed to be the team’s offense but at this point of the season, that wasn’t even working. Just
recently, the Tigers had played five
straight contests, scoring a run in
each. Their most recent game was
a 7-3 victory the night before, but
the Tigers’ offensive woes were still
fresh in everyone’s minds.
Game summary: Who remembers Nate Cornejo? He made his
Major League debut in this contest
and lasted just three innings, allowing six runs. Entering the game,
his debut was much of the talk surrounding the contests.
Early on, both teams were hitting.
Texas scored three runs on four hits
in the bottom of the first inning, taking a 3-1 lead. Later, Robert Fick hit
a solo shot in the third, Randall Simon hit a solo shot and Damion Easley hit a two-run home run to help
the Tigers tie the game at 6-all in the
top of the fifth. It stayed 6-6 until
Detroit’s ninth.
The Tigers’ ninth started with Fick
being hit by a pitch and Bobby Higginson hitting a double. Tony Clark
was intentionally walked, loading
the bases. Randall Simon responded
with a bases-clearing triple, giving
Detroit a 9-6 lead. That was just sthe
start.
Shane Halter hit an RBI-double
and Deivi Cruz followed with a two-

run home run, raising the
lead to 13-6. The home
run chased Mike Venafro
out of the game in favor
of Brandon Villafuere,
but he didn’t do much
better. Cedeno reached
base on an infield single
and then Jose Macias
grounded into the first out
of the inning. The Rangers’ fans gave out a mock

applause.
Ryan Jackson pinch hit and hit
an RBI-single and Wendell Magee
walked to reload the bases. Simon
followed with an RBI-single and
Shane Halter followed with a fourrun grand slam home run. The Tigers
led 19-6 and had scored 13 runs in
the inning.
“I can’t believe this,” Price said.
“This is unbelievable.”
“The Ranger faithful aren’t too
faithful any more,” Harwell mentioned.
Damion Easley: Easley had the
game of his life in this contest. He
finished going 6-for-6. He drove in
three runs and scored three runs. It
was the last time someone has gone
at least 6-for-6 in a Detroit uniform
since Cesar Gutierrez went 7-for-7
against the Cleveland Indians on June
27, 1970.
Easley had some interesting things
happen to him in 2001. He hit for the
cycle and helped the Tigers turn a
triple play during the season as well.
Nate Cornejo: Cornejo would go
on to start nine more games during the
season, and he struggled during most
of them. He was still considered a solid prospect after posting a 7.38 earned
run average. Cornejo spent parts of
four seasons with the Tigers, but only
posted a 12-29 career record with a
5.41 earned run average.
A new record: At the time the
Tigers broke the club record by collecting 11 hits in the ninth inning.
So what happened next? The
Tigers’ offense went into the deep
freeze once again as Detroit lost its
next five games, being outscored
31-12.
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SPENCER

Continued from Page 19

ing camps and I’ve been
training and building.”
Of course there will
always be people making comparisons of the
two professional boxing
brothers. Spencer said
that they are two completely different people
with different styles.
“Me and Joey are completely different people.
He likes hunting and fishing and I really don’t like
those things,” Spencer
said. “I like playing sports
— basketball — things
like that. I’m extroverted.
I like being around peo- Linden’s Mickel Spencer, 17, will begin his professional
ple, playing video games boxing career on Aug. 21. Photo: David Troppens
and being at the church.”
When asked about his goal in his
the pay per view at this time. Spencer
first fight, Spencer had two quick
is thrilled to be part of the card.
words he said.
“I can’t wait to see the fight,” Spen“Knock out,” Spencer said. “I
cer said. “Pacquiao is my favorite
want to see my power translate.”
fighter and I want to see the fight.
The bout won’t be shown as part of
Spence is crazy, too.”
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Continued from Page 19

will play Midland Dow at noon on Friday, Aug. 27.
“You get the kids’ attention right
away,” Fenton varsity football coach
Jeff Setzke said about scheduling the
team’s season opening game at Michigan Stadium. “It will be so cool to have
a football game with the students there.
We didn’t have a homecoming game last
year. There hasn’t been a parade for two
years. Things like that are part of your
high school experience, so having a
game like this is neat to do.”
The Tigers were outstanding during
their first trip, particularly on offense.
Josh Czarnotta completed 16-of-23
passes for 431 yards and five touchdowns. Chanse Setzke caught nine passes for 266 yards and four TDs. The game
was tied at 14-all until Spencer Rivera
had TD runs of 23 yards and 58 yards on
his first two carries of the season, giving
the Tigers a 26-14 lead with 9:11 left in
the third quarter.
The Tigers’ staff also has the added
experience of coaching a game at the
stadium.
“The stadium is so cavernous,” Jeff
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Setzke said. “Communication is a problem there. ... We will have all of the pregame time we want being the first game,
but when the game is over we can’t go
back to the locker room.”
Fenton has made it a little bit of a tradition to have special first games. The
Tigers have also played in the Vehicle
City Classic and Grand Valley State
University.
Tri-county fans should be able to make
it to both games. Linden plays at Atwood
Stadium Aug. 27 at 7:30 p.m. against
Pontiac Notre Dame Prep. The Linden
game will be the final of the four contests
played over two days. The Linden Eagles
are veterans to the Vehicle City Classic
themselves, playing at Atwood Stadium
in their opener of the 2017 season. The
Eagles faced Flushing, and earned a
thrilling 27-22 victory against their Flint
Metro League foes.
Quarterback George Walterhouse
threw a 19-yard TD pass to Corbin Sines
with 4:10 remaining in regulation to earn
Linden the go-ahead score. The Raiders
had a chance to retake the lead, but the
Eagles stopped Flushing on a fourthdown play.
“It’s nice to go to a place like Atwood

myfenton.com

Linden celebrates its victory against Flushing at a past contest at Flint’s Atwood
Stadium. The Eagles will play at Atwood Stadium Aug. 27. Photo: Mark Bolen

with it’s great tradition,” Linden varsity
football coach Denny Hopkins said. “At
one time it was the top place around, and
then it kind of went to the wayside. However, Kettering took over and now it’s
gorgeous out there. It’s very nice.”

There will be a large Flint Metro
League feel to the two days of games. On
Aug. 26, Goodrich plays Frankenmuth at
4 p.m. followed by Flushing facing Powers at 7:30 p.m.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

MATURING
Continued from
Page 20

about my career,” Spencer said. “Now I realize
everyone has an opinion
and everyone has a different opinion, so there’s no
way to please everybody.
“All I need is God’s
glory and making my
family happy. As long
as I do those two things,
I don’t need the admiration of anybody. I’m
thankful to God I was
taught that so young.”
As opposed to recent
matches, there was a full
capacity crowd at New Linden’s Joey Spencer (right) rests between rounds
Jersey’s The Prudential in his fight with James Martin.
Center Saturday night.
And, of course, the bout was broadcast crowd as I have been in the past time.
on FOX.
Last time I got tired because I was so fo“The arena was almost full because cused on the crowd and everyone’s eyes
they wanted to see the rematch (Martin were on me and I was wondering what
initially was supposed to fight a rematch everyone was thinking. But now what I
against prospect Vito Mielnicki Jr.),” pray for is to focus on my opponent and
Spencer said. “I wasn’t affected by the not the crowd, and I’m able to do that.”
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REAL ESTATE

OBITUARIES

CLASSIFIEDS

LifeStyles

One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
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Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

EASE THE STRESS
ON YOUR LOVED
ONES WITH A
PRE-PLANNED
FUNERAL TO FIT
YOUR NEEDS.

Fenton Chapel

No cost or obligation consultations.

Michael T. Scully, Manager
1000 Silver Lake Rd, Fenton

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP

(810) 629-9321

810-629-9321

sharpfuneralhomes.com

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

Two residents headed to water ski nationals
All facilities are handicapped accessible.

n One Byron resident

has won state
competition 25 times

By Hannah Ball

Two local residents are preparing
to compete at the GOODE Water Ski
National Championships from Aug.
8-14 in Wilmington, Illinois.
Doug Rooker, who lives on Bennett
Lake, will compete in the slalom men’s
six division, and Byron resident Mark
Johnson, 50, who grew up on Lobdell
Lake, will compete in the slalom men’s
four division.
They’re best friends who have waterskied together for decades. They qualified by competing in previous tournaments. Both Johnson and Rooker came
in first in their divisions at the Michigan
3 Event State Championships on July 24
near Grand Rapids. At the Liquid Edge
Midwest Regional Water Ski Championships in Illinois from July 30-Aug. 1,
Johnson came in first in his division and
Rooker placed second.
Rooker, who started waterskiing at
age 6, isn’t sure how many times he’s

Bennett Lake resident Doug Rooker (second from left) won
second place in the men’s six division at the Liquid Edge
Midwest Regional Championship last month. He’s done
slalom skiing since he was 6, and he’s headed to nationals this coming week. Both he and fellow water skier Mark
Johnson thanked their families for their support. Submitted photo

won his division at regionals.
“I’ve made it to the podium for regionals about eight or nine times,” he
said. In 2019, he won first at regionals,
and that year was the first year he made
it to the podium at nationals, when he
won fifth. They did not compete in 2020

Mark Johnson won first place in his division at the Liquid
Edge Midwest Regional Championship this summer. He’s
won the state competition in his division 25 times. He and
Doug Rooker regularly train on Lobdell Lake and other area
lakes. In 2020, they skied on Lobdell Lake every month of
the year. Submitted photo

due to the pandemic.
“It was exciting. It gets to be quite
rigorous and quite the rat race this time
of the season. You’re grinding out your
practices and preparing for tournaments. It’s a passion,” he said.
The slalom event involves skiing

around six buoys while being pulled
by a speedboat with a 75-foot rope.
When skiers complete a pass, the rope is
shortened. Scores are calculated based
on how short the rope is and how many
buoys they can clear. The world record
See WATER SKI on 25
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Continued from Front Page

She was transported to the Oakland
County Jail.
Victims of the carjacking and home
invasion were not injured. Victims of
the car crashes sustained non-life
threatening injuries.
At 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 3,
Michigan State Police troopers and
Holly police officers responded to E.
Maple in Holly Township on a report
of a barricaded gunman. This was the
result of a pursuit of a car-jacking
suspect. The suspect ran into a home.
MSP asked residents in the area
to shelter in place.
At 10:30 p.m., MSP announced
via its Twitter page that its preliminary investigation revealed a male
suspect and a female suspect were
observed in a stolen Honda Pilot by
a tipster who called 911. The caller
reported seeing the vehicle enter a
rest area before E. Holly Road on
northbound I-75.
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Troopers responded and attempted
a traffic stop, however, the suspects
fled. Troopers pursued the vehicle to
the E. Holly Road exit. The suspect
continued at a high rate of speed and
troopers lost sight of the van.
As the troopers continued on E.
Holly Road, they observed a vehicle
with crash damage along the side of
the road. Farther up the road was a
second crashed vehicle and the stolen Honda Pilot in the front yard of
a home. E. Holly Road turns into E.
Maple Street at Falk Road.
The drivers of the two other
vehicles had non-life threatening
injuries and were transported out of
the area. The suspects were observed
by troopers running into an occupied
home. The homeowners were released
unharmed.
MSP’s Emergency Services Team
created a perimeter around the home.
MSP aviation also responded to the area.
Homes near the area were evacuated.
At approximately 11:30 p.m., MSP an-
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nounced that troopers were continuing to
negotiate with the suspect and that Holly
Village residents may have heard a bang
earlier. The area remained secure.
Holladay surrendered and was taken
into police custody. The male suspect
fired shots at law enforcement, yet remained in the house. Troopers continued
trying to make contact with him and residents were asked to remain in their homes.
Just after 12:30 a.m., MSP announced
that after no response from Lanham,
a bomb squad robot was sent into the
home and located the male suspect dead
from a gunshot wound.
The Third District Incident Response
Team will be handling the investigation.
As of 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, Aug.
4, E. Holly Road/E. Maple Street was
closed for continued investigation.
Reported carjacking that led to the
barricaded gunman situation

Monroe County Sheriff Troy Goodnough reported a carjacking that occurred Tuesday, Aug. 3, at approximate-

ly 2:15 p.m. at the Quality Inn located
at 1225 N. Dixie Hwy. in Frenchtown
Township, Monroe County.
The initial investigation revealed
that the victim was in the parking lot
of the Quality Inn with her two young
grandchildren, loading her vehicle
when she was approached by a man and
woman. The man displayed a handgun
and demanded the car. The man and
woman got into the vehicle and fled.
The stolen vehicle was last seen entering
northbound I-75.
The victim is a 55-year-old woman
visiting from Alabama. Her grandchildren are 11 and 7 years old. No one was
injured in the carjacking.
The stolen vehicle was a gray 2008
Honda Pilot, with an Alabama Crimson
Tide personalized license plate.
Detectives were seeking the location
of two people of interest: Michelle Holladay, 40 and William Lanham, 39, who
were both considered to be armed and
dangerous. Police did not release the
hometowns of the suspects.

Word Search

MAKE THE GRADE
AVERAGE, CLASSROOM, COURSE, EDUCATION, EXAM, FAIL, GOALS,
GRADES, GRADUATE, HOMEWORK, KNOWLEDGE, LEARNING, MEMORIZE,
PASS, PROFESSOR, QUIZ, RANKING, REMEMBER, REPORT, RETAIN, SCHOOL,
SUPPLIES, SYLLABUS, TRAJECTORY
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
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WATER SKI

Continued from Page 23

is 43 feet “off,” which refers to how
many feet the rope is shortened.
Rooker can go usually 38 feet off,
and he said he used to be able to do
39 feet off.
“Mark has been crushing it this
year,” Rooker said. Johnson, who’s
won his state division 25 times, can
clear buoys at 39 and a half feet off.
The two have been waterskiing partners since the early 1990s. Rooker said
it’s important to have someone reliable
to pull the boat.
“We’re best friends. There’s no
doubt about it. It’s a passion we share.
We understand each other perfectly,”
Johnson said. Both gave credit to Chris
O’Connell, a well-known waterskier in
the area who mentors them in the sport.
“I just love the water,” Rooker said,
adding he was a competitive swimmer
in high school and he also scuba dives.
“I just love lake living and being on
the water.”
He had an uncle who was into water
skiing. When Rooker was a kid, they
couldn’t find skis that fit him, so he
wore tennis shoes in the bindings. Now,
his daughter is into the sport as well.
“It’s a passion that she’s picked up
just like me. We kind of refer to ourselves as buoy junkies,” he said.
Rooker and Johnson do rigorous
off-season training, including lifting
weights, cardio and more. “It keeps me
young. It keeps me in the gym in the
winter,” Johnson said.
They get on the water in the winter

Mark Johnson of Byron will compete at the GOODE Water Ski National Championships nationals this week in slalom water skiing. Along with skiing, he’s
also well known for driving the boat for other skiers. He’s driven for pro events
multiple times. Submitted photo

as early as possible. In 2020, they were
Johnson is seeded fourth and Rooker
able to ski on Lobdell Lake in every is seeded sixth. Seedings are based
month of the year. In the winter, they on tournament scores, and the people
break the ice near the boat launch to placed highest compete last.
make it melt faster. In the summer,
“I’m the sixth seed this year in my
they practice three to four times a division right now. Ideally, I would
week, weather permitting. It’s been certainly like to at least match my seedharder this year with the
ing and come in sixth, but
rain. They thanked Jason
like to make it to the
We’re best I’d
Kenyon, owner of Tivoli
podium like I did in 2019.
Gardens Water Ski Club, friends. There’s It’s kind of a hard, long,
where they do most of no doubt about arduous journey. I’m optheir practices.
timistic,” Rooker said.
With nationals com- it. It’s a passion
Rooker would like to
ing up, Rooker said he’s
thank MasterCraft and
we share.
nervous like any other
Action Water Sports for
Mark Johnson
making him a member of
competitor.
Byron resident

‘‘

Weekend Scrambler
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

’’

the MasterCraft Promo Program.
“I certainly have to thank my wife,
Karen, and my family for being so
patient and going to tournaments.
Without their support and understanding, I certainly wouldn’t be doing this,”
Rooker said.
He added that Johnson has a good
chance of winning first this year at
nationals.
Johnson, who’s water skied since
he was a teenager, said regionals was
a “fantastic weekend,” but it was also
stressful. It was the first time he was
the number one seeded skier in his
division at regionals, so he watched
everyone else compete before him. He
said making passes was an “extraordinary feeling.”
“It was so emotional to do,” he said.
“It was very gratifying. A lot of hard
work.”
His best pass was 39 and a half off
with one and a half buoys cleared. With
the boat going 65 mph, one pass takes
about 16 to 17 seconds.
“I feel pretty good about my chances
to at least place (at nationals) going
up against some of the best talent in
the county,” he said. “You’re going up
against the best of the best. These guys
are all fantastic skiers. It takes a little bit
of luck. I think we’re all pretty closely
matched this year. I’m excited for the
opportunity to compete. It’s an honor.”
Johnson is sponsored by GOODE
Water Skis.

Weekend Sudoku

FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

800.521.3796

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
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Oakley

Who will take me

HOME?

is a fun-loving boy that would love
to be an only pet so he gets all the
cuddles and attention!
SPONSORED BY:

248-634-1976

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

DENTAL GROUP

124 N. Saginaw St.
Suite C, Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net

myfenton.com
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

LIEN SALE

August 14, 2021
at 11:00 am
— by sealed bid —

Amber Willard
- RD 35 -

Misc. Household
A Minimum Bid will be required.

Units will be open for
inspection on 8/14/2021
8:00am until time of sale.

FREE

FREE LARGE
PINE TREE

approximately 30
feet available.
Must move at your
own expense. Call
614-203-5303.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

200 Elm St. - Holly

248-634-2711
SENIOR CARE

ALLOW
COMFORCARE
HOME CARE
to assist you
with aging in
place. Caregivers
provide personal
and dementia
care, respite and
companionship.
Please call
810-224-5800.

CARS WANTED

BUYING ALL
CARS

any condition.
We pick up Cash
Paid! Text or Call
810-691-5030.
Cash4Cars

Real
Estate
LOOKING FOR
RENTAL HOME

Widow lady moving
from Tennessee
October 1st seeking
long term rental of
3 bedroom home.
References from
landlord of 9 years
available upon
request. Rent of
$800, excellent
credit. Email
scootersmith24@
yahoo.com.

Employment
NATIONAL
ENTERTAINMENT
COMPANY
seeks motivated
individuals for
office work, cooks,
carpenters, site crew
and wait staff.
Please call Kim at
248-634-5552.

VIEW CLASSIFIEDS
ONLINE.
TCTIMES.COM

Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

For Classifieds Call

810-433-6787

LOOKING FOR
EXPERIENCED
CLEANING
LADY

to clean our
condo. Must be
dependable,
references and own
supplies.
Call 248-420-0551.

HELP WANTED
OFFICE HELP
INSTALLER
SALES REP
SALT DELIVERY
Please inquire within at:

YOU COULD BE A

REAL ESTATE
AGENT!
We offer FREE TRAINING!
Call for an interview:

810-629-2220
1014 N. Bridge St • Linden
— No phone calls please —

FENTON UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
119 South Leroy
Street is seeking
a custodian for
the cleaning and
maintenance of
our facilities and
grounds. The
position is 30 hours
weekly. For a job
description and
application please
contact the church
office at
810-629-2132.
Application deadline
is August 19th.

235 N. Leroy Street • Suite E
Fenton, MI 48430

GENERAL
LABORERBUILDERS
HELPER
WANTED

starting at $16 per
hour, part-time,
flexible hours. Call
810-629-0755 or
email resume to
buildertomatwell@
yahoo.com.

TO ADVERTISE YOUR JOB OPENING
CALL 810-629-8282
WEEKEND PAPER HELP
WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER HELP
WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday
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Weekend Crossword

KING
FEATURES

PUZZLE CLUE:

HIDDEN STAIRS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-8282
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Puzzle Answers
Midweek Sudoku, Crossword Puzzle and Jumbles are located in the last Midweek’s issue. All other puzzles are located throughout this edition of the Tri-County Times.
MIDWEEK SUDOKU ANSWERS

WEEKEND SUDOKU ANSWERS

MIDWEEK CROSSWORD
ANSWERS
Solution Time: 23 min.

MIDWEEK JUMBLE ANSWERS:
OZONE, FLUFF, RUNNER, ONWARD
Answer: When each of them hit onto
the next fairway, the golfers were —
“FORE” FOR FOUR

WEEKEND SCRAMBLE
ANSWERS:
TRIFLE, TURN,
SOBER, TINGLE
Answer: SINGLE

Read then Recycle

WEEKEND CROSSWORD ANSWERS

WEEKEND WORD SEARCH ANSWERS
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BRITNEY

Continued from Page 4

Keep in mind that conservatorships are generally not used for
people who are capable of making millions of dollars a year. But
when you think about how her father has been paid at least $5 million before taxes since February
2008 from the conservatorship,
it’s obvious why he’s fighting to
keep it in place.
Britney has expressed multiple
times that she’s afraid of her father and she doesn’t want him to
be part of her conservatorship. In
2019, Jamie Spears stepped down
as conservator as her person. He’s
still co-conversator of her estate.
For a time, Bessemer Trust was
the other co-conservator, but they
requested to withdraw because
they thought the conservatorship
was “voluntary.”
Her longtime court-appointment attorney, Samuel Ingham
III, requested to resign from the
conservatorship in early July. It’s
obvious he never had her best
interest in mind. Britney revealed
that he never told her that she
could petition to end the conservatorship. She thought she’d
never get out of it.
A judge allowed Britney to
hire her own lawyer, and now
Mathew S. Rosengart is her attorney. Fans, including myself, have
more hope. They’ve filed a petition to remove her father as conservator, a move that her medical
team supports.
It all makes me so sad and angry for her. Her family and team
have taken advantage of her for
13 years, and I really hate to see
an amazing pop star, or any human being, in this type of situation.
#FreeBritney

WEEKEND TIMES
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Garage Sales
YARD SALE | GARAGE SALE | MOVING SALE
ESTATE SALE | SUB SALE

Private Party Only

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
— Compiled by Sharon Stone —
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center for
Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan,
plain-English descriptions of every bill and
vote in the Michigan House and Senate. This
report was released Friday, July 23.

Legislative Initiative Petition 1:
Repeal one of two state emergency
powers laws
To approve an “initiated law” that
would repeal one of the two Michigan
statutes that authorize a governor to
assume extraordinary powers during
an emergency, including statewide
“lockdowns” like those ordered under
the 2020 coronavirus epidemic. Enacted in 1945, this law places no limit on
the duration of a declared emergency.
The state’s other emergency powers
law adopted in 1976 puts a 28 day
deadline on a governor’s assumption
of emergency powers, with legislative approval required for any extensions. Approval by the governor is not
required for an initiated law approved
by both the House and Senate. The
Senate approved the proposal a week
earlier, which means with this vote the
1945 law is officially repealed.
Repealed 60 to 48 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) 	
YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) 	
YES
House Bill 4788: Authorize village
term limit initiatives
To authorize voter initiatives to place
term limits on elected officials of “general law” villages. A petition signed by
10% of registered voters would place
a measure on the local ballot limiting
future elected officials to four two-year
terms or two four-year terms.
Passed 59 to 49 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) 	
YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) 	
YES
House Bill 4305: Repeal mandate
on campaigns to report fundraiser
turnout
To repeal a provision in the state campaign finance disclosure law, which
mandates that campaign fundraising
committees must disclose to regulators the turnout at each fund-raising
event.
Passed 103 to 5 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) 	
YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) 	
YES

LINDEN
AUGUST 14TH 9-3PM

Argentine Church of the
Nazarene 16248 S. Seymour
Rd.-Argentine Rd. SUMMER
CRAFT & VENDOR SHOW to
be held outdoors, weather
permitting. Non-Perishable
food donations accepted at
the door. For more information
or to reserve a table contact
Gloria Lindsay 810-629-4414 or
Church Office 810-735-7118.

LINDEN
AUGUST 5TH-8TH 9-5PM
9250 White Rd. POLE
BARN TENT SALE. Tools,
Sporting Goods, Deer
Antlers, Household, NASCAR,
Hotwheels, Drills and Taps,
Collectibles and Jewelry.

Planning a

GARAGE
SALE?

PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE
Visit myfenton.com Click on Classifieds
or call 810-433-6787
Classified Ad Deadlines for Sunday’s Issue are Thursday at Noon.
Classified Ad Deadlines for Wednesday’s Issue are Tuesday at Noon.

WORD FUN

WHAT DID THE CAKE SAY TO THE ICE CREAM?

by Helene Hovanec

WEEKEND TIMES
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Service Directory
DUMPSTERS

BUILDERS

401-DUMP-NOW

No Sales Gimmicks, Honest,
Affordable Pricing!

• Free Estimates

810.423.5813

• Residential & Commercial

LANDSCAPING / LAWN CARE

We do it All!

All Types of

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

BARTLETT
• Tree Removal/Trimming with Experienced
Tree Climber • Stone Brick Pavers
LAWN & SNOW Retaining
Walls • Stump Grinding & Removal
• Trimming • Edging • Lawn Rolling
SERVICE Mowing
Lawn Aeration • Landscaping • Rototilling
Brush Hogging• Driveway & Road Grading
Field Mowing • Mulch • Dethatching
Land Clearing • Tree/Brush Chipping
Our Schedule is 24/7!

Mike Shuert

810-964-9559

Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates

Fully Insured Licensed • 40 Years Experience
Workers are U.S. Citizens

Matt Shuert

Duane | 810-275-4241

810-964-9511
Office: 810-428-8998

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272

401-386-7669
dumpnow.biz

• Senior Discounts

HANDYMAN

– No Job Too Small –

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing

2 - 40 yd. dumpsters

• Financing Available

www.BhiRoofingPros.com

You Name It, We Can Help.

New & Old Floors

- TRASH IN A FLASH -

• Licensed & Insured

Locally Owned & Operated
for Over 60 years

HOME REPAIRS

Dumpster Rentals

Gutters • Downspouts
Windows • Doors

B.H.I.

   SENIOR & VETERAN DISCOUNT   

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

PAINTING

PARKS
MASONRY
• Brick Repairs
• Chimneys,
• Porches
• Pavers
• Tuck
• Pointing
40 years experience
FREE ESTIMATE
Clayton • 248-505-8522

FULL SERVICE PAINTING
•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

&

GRINDING
Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps &
roots from your lawn

Let’s Protect Your Home

ROOFING &
ROOF REPAIRS
810-691-9266

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

Big or small, we
grind them all!
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

– Best Prices –
KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

810-234-3400

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

DS STUMP

White & Sons
Roofing LLC

Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

PAINTING

STUMP GRINDING

ROOFING

Licensed Since 1992
& Fully Insured

HANDYMAN

DUMP NOW

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC

FLOORING

The letters of these crazy words are all mixed up.
To play the game, put them back into the right order
so that they all make real words you can find in the
dictionary. Write the letters of each real word under
each crazy word, but only one letter to a square.
Now you’re ready to solve today’s Jumble for Kids.
Study the picture for a hint. Play around with the
letters in the circles. You’ll find you can put them in
order so that they make your funny answer.

Print Answer Here

The Tri-County Times Daily Edition • myfenton.com

CARPENTRY
ROOF POWERWASHING
HOUSE POWERWASHING
GUTTER GUARD
INSTALLATION
ALL PAINTING
STAINING

BOOK NOW - FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commercial
Industrial

810-813-9913

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM
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Obituaries
Ardis Joan Stewart
1936-2021

Ardis Joan
Stewart - age
84, of Fenton,
passed into
Heaven on
Tuesday,
August 3,
2021 at home
surrounded
by her sisters,
Barbara and
Berneice
and two of
her nieces.
Services will be held 11 AM
Thursday, August 5, 2021 at
Trinity Lutheran Church, 1025
Main St., Fenton, with Pastor
Peter Ahlersmeyer. Interment
will follow at Flint Memorial
Park. Visitation will be held
10 - 11AM Thursday at the
church. Those desiring may
make memorial contributions
to Trinity Lutheran Church
Debt Reduction Fund. Ardis
was born August 16, 1936
in Davison, the daughter of
Warren and Edna Peters. Ardie
grew up on Peters Farm on
Black River Rd., Cheboygan.
Later, moved to Flint where
she had a brief career at Bell
Telephone, then retired from
GM Parts Plant in 1993 after
30 years. Ardie was active
playing golf, sailing her boat,
driving her MGB sports car
and traveling the United
States. Ardie was instrumental
in making the Franklin
Avenue Mission a success,
helping feed the hungry in the

Charles “Chuck” Nelson
Charles “Chuck” Nelson age 91, died July 28, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

neighborhood.
She also
helped
make the
land around
the Franklin
Avenue
Mission A
more attractive
environment
by helping
the Flint Land
Bank clear
trash in the
area. She was a member
of the Grand Blanc Sports
Car Club. She leaves behind
two sisters, Barbara (Chuck)
Eckert of Flint and Berneice
(Vic) Thomas of Tampa, FL;
step-daughter, Debra Stewart
of Dearborn; nieces, Laurie
(Mike) Martin of Fenton, Shari
(Martin) Miller of Grand Blanc;
Kerri (Michael) Lane, Sundae
(Ryan) Ford; and Mary Eckert
of Flint; nephew, James Polk
of FL; several great-nieces
and great-nephews who
also loved her dearly. She
was preceded in death by
sister, Sharon Hogan; two
nephews, Charles Eckert,
Jr. of Flint and Buddy Polk of
Colorado. Arrangements by
Sharp Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 W. Silver Lake
Rd., Fenton, MI 48430. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Doyle Martin

Doyle Martin - age 72, died
July 29, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

David John “Jack” Bretzke
1929-2021

LeRoy Weaver

LeRoy Weaver - age
76, died July 30, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

David John
“Jack” Bretzke
- age 90, of
Fenton, died
Thursday,
September
3, 2020. A
Memorial
Service will
be held 11
AM, Saturday,
August 14,
2021 at
St. Jude’s
Episcopal Church, 106 E.
Elizabeth Street, Fenton.
Jack was born October
3, 1929 in Flint, the son
of Paul Julius and Eva
Maude (Stillwell) Bretzke.
He married Rita M. Leggett
on July 28, 1951 in Pontiac.
Jack retired from Fenton
Public Schools in 1985 as
the Supervisor of Facilities.
He was a member of St.
Jude Episcopal Church
and managed F.A.R.R. Thrift
Store. He loved to travel,
work with stained glass and

fish. Surviving
are wife, Rita
of Fenton;
son, James
Bretzke
of Flint;
daughter,
Wanda
(Richard)
Spangler of
Lancaster,
PA; six
grandchildren;
seven greatgrandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by
his parents; brothers, Ernest,
Max and Edward Bretzke;
and sister, Ruth Barton.
Arrangements by Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 W. Silver Lake
Rd., Fenton, MI 48430.
Tributes may be shared at
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Dylan Olson

John Caruana

Patsy Kerr

Jean Wright

Kimberly Rush

Renée Crist

Dylan Olson - age 23, died
July 28, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jean Wright - age 91, died
July 27, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Nakhleh Khoury

Nakhleh Khoury - age
85, died August 1, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Neil Campbell

Neil Campbell - age
79, died July 30, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

VIEW OBITUARIES

ONLINE
TCTIMES.COM

John Caruana - age 79,
died August 3, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kimberly Rush - age 51,
died August 1, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Patsy Kerr - age 85, died
July 28, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Renée Crist - age 41, died
July 31, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

VIEW OBITUARIES ONLINE. TCTIMES.COM
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Obituaries
Michael Anthony Retka
1957 - 2021

Michael Anthony Retka 64, of Holly, passed away
peacefully in his home
on Wednesday, August
4, 2021 after a yearlong
battle with cancer. Michael
was born in Flint to Robert
and Hannelore (Schultz)
Retka on January 16, 1957.
The second oldest to five
siblings. Mike is survived
by his wife, Karen (Keener)
Retka; daughter, Ann;
and son, Mark (Lindsay
Yateman); his mother,
Hannelore Retka; brother,
Thomas Retka; sisters, Heidi
Travis and Lori Goldsmith; as
well as many aunts; uncles;
nieces; and nephews. Mike
was preceded in death
by his father, Robert; and
brothers, Christopher and
Robert. Mike was married
to his wife Karen for 37
years. He loved taking care
of his home, spending
time with his family and

watching University of
Michigan football and
basketball. Mike was also
an avid outdoorsman; he
enjoyed hunting, fishing and
especially yearly ice fishing
trips to Lake Simcoe. The
funeral service will be held
at 3 PM Monday, August 9,
2021 at the Dryer Funeral
Home. Visitation will be
at Dryer Funeral Home,
Monday, August 9, 2021
from 12 – 3 PM, prior to the
service. Burial will take place
at Rose Center Cemetery
in Holly. Donations may
be made to University of
Michigan Rogel Cancer
Center, or the Gastric
Cancer Foundation. The
family would like to thank
the University of Michigan
Health System and Dr.
Thomas Enzler for his
dedication to the treatment
of stomach cancers. www.
dryerfuneralhomeholly.com.

Rodoula “Rosie” Lane

Adam Persails

Rodoula “Rosie” Lane - age
73, died July 27, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Shirley Taylor

Shirley Taylor - age 85,
died July 27, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Adam Persails - age
39, died July 30, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Shirley Viener

Shirley Viener - age 78,
died August 3, 2021.
Services provided by SHarp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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On Aug. 5, the Michigan National Guard conducted training exercises on M-32 west of
Alpena, landing aircraft on the roadway and taking off again. Photos: MDOT

Military training exercise shuts down M-32
n Michigan Air National Guard

practices landing aircraft on
closed-off highway near Alpena

By Sharon Stone

The U.S. Air Force took its aircraft out onto
highways across the nation for an exercise.
According to thedrive.com, a destination
for news, features, reviews and guides
about modern automotive culture, A-10
Warthogs operated from a U.S. highway for
the first time, including M-32 near Alpena.
The Drive’s Thomas Newdick reports
that four A-10 Warthog attack aircraft and
two C-146A Wolfhound special operations
transports took part in the road-landing
drill, which is part of the wider Exercise
Northern Strike. The highway deployment

HISTORY

Continued from Page 8
year-old specimen dubbed Sue, after its discoverer. Amazingly, Sue’s skeleton was over 90 percent complete, and the bones were extremely
well-preserved. Hendrickson’s employer, the
Black Hills Institute of Geological Research,
paid $5,000 to the land owner, Maurice Williams, for the right to excavate the dinosaur
skeleton, which was cleaned and transported to
the company headquarters in Hill City.

AUG. 13
1961: Shortly after midnight, East German
soldiers begin laying down barbed wire and
bricks as a barrier between Soviet-controlled
East Berlin and the democratic western section
of the city. After World War II, defeated Germany
was divided into Soviet, American, British and
French zones of occupation. The city of Berlin,
though technically part of the Soviet zone, was
also split, with the Soviets taking the eastern
part of the city. After a massive Allied airlift in
June 1948 foiled a Soviet attempt to blockade

reflects the ever-increasing importance of
dispersed operations for the U.S. military,
including as part of the Air Force’s Agile
Combat Employment (ACE) initiative.
The highway exercise on M-32 took take
place Aug. 5 and was run by the Michigan Air
National Guard, with the help of Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT).
A section of M-32 was closed for five
hours as the A-10s and C-146s touched
down. The highway drills were conducted
by the Michigan Air National Guard’s 127th
Wing, which flies A-10Cs from Selfridge Air
National Guard Base.
According to the article, the section of
M-32 was chosen because of its proximity
to the Alpena Combat Readiness Training
Center.

West Berlin, the eastern section was drawn
even more tightly into the Soviet fold. Over the
next 12 years, cut off from its western counterpart and basically reduced to a Soviet satellite,
East Germany saw between 2.5 million and 3
million of its citizens head to West Germany in
search of better opportunities.

AUG. 14
1945: In what later became known as Victory
Day, an official announcement of Japan’s
unconditional surrender to the Allies is made
public to the world on August 14, 1945. Even
though Japan’s War Council, urged by Emperor Hirohito, had already submitted a formal declaration of surrender to the Allies, via
ambassadors, on Aug. 10, fighting continued
between the Japanese and the Soviets in
Manchuria and between the Japanese and
the United States in the South Pacific. In fact,
two days after the Council agreed to surrender, a Japanese submarine attacked the Oak
Hill, an American landing ship, and the Thomas F. Nickel, an American destroyer, both east
Source: History.com
of Okinawa.
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HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES ARE IN
ROUTE TO THE DEALERSHIP!
Contact a sales associate to pre-order
your perfect vehicle and reserve today!

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton

810-629-3350 | www.canever.com
NEW & USED SALES:

Mon & Thur 9-8pm • Tues, Wed & Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm | Curbside & home delivery available

OVER 100 USED VEHICLES IN STOCK
let Impala
2014 Chevro
LT 2LT

ock #13829
$12,383 | St

82B

2019 Mitsubishi Mirage
G4 ES

$10,900 | Stock #13521
24A

2019 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 Custom

2018
2018 Chevrole

t Equinox
Premier

$27,000 | St
ock #5136825

$40,000 | Stock #6052881A

A

let Malibu
2019 Chevro
LT 1LT

ock #16703
$19,900 | St

Ch
$17,8 evrolet M
93 |
Stock alibu LT
1
#156
67 13 LT
A

2021 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 Custom

verado
vrolet Sil
2019 Che 0 LT Trail
150
4 35A
ck #1366

2018 Chevrolet Trax LT

2A

2017 Buick Encore Preferred
$17,815 | Stock #126134A

$46,16 3

$18,134 | Stock #11583
72A

| Sto

2018 Chevro

2014 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Limited

le

t Trax LS
$16,676 | St
ock #13938
12A

$18,900 | Stock #1260263A

2019 Chevrole
t Silverado
1500 High Coun
tr y
$53,9
00 | Stock #1
26113

2020 Chevrolet Silverado
2500HD LTZ

$69,000 | Stock #1352244B

2017 Chevrole

t Equi

nox LT 1LT
$19,037 | Stoc
k #1235830A

A
$36,900 | Stock #1231136

Visit canever.com to shop our
large selection of used vehicles!

2018 Chevrolet Tahoe

LS

$41,907 | Stock #14
016 39A

ta Tacoma
2018 Toyo rt V6
o
p
S
D
TR
398978A

| Stock #1
$37,400

BODY SHOP:
Mon 8am-7pm
Tue-Fri 8am-6pm

SERVICE:

2008 Chevrolet Corvette
$31,932 | Stock #1319856B

Mon 7:30am-7pm
Tues-Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-2pm

PARTS:

Mon 8am-7pm
Tues-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 8am-2pm

Traverse
2018 Chevrolet
Premier
#1137 752A
$34,193 | Stock

